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Dear Friend,

JANUARY 2021

Choosing our New Year’s Resolution for 2021 
was simple. 

Here it is: Help more people like baby Shafik. 

When his mother brought Shafik to our care team, 
she was desperate and scared. Her precious baby 
was in terrible pain and fighting for his life. Would 
the Ourganda team be able to help? 

The answer was YES. 

Ourganda’s New Year’s Resolution

• Our team prayed. Shafik’s mother 
prayed, and Doreen accompanied mom 
and baby on the long, 10-hour trip to 
CURE Children’s Hospital in Mbale.

• The physicians confirmed that his 
condition was hydrocephalus. He 
needed immediate care.

• Skilled neurosurgeons placed a shunt 
in his head to drain the fluids. 

• Ourganda paid for surgery and all 
related costs. 



Ongoing Projects Cost Needed
Kits (Kids) $12 each hundreds
Kits (Hygiene, Birthing) $8 each hundreds
Water Filters $40 each hundreds
Urgent Medical Surgeries $1,000 average per person

Ron Gladden 
Ourganda Director

Thank you!

Today, Sharik is back home. He is healthy and 
pain-free. He is gaining weight and catching up 
with other kids his age. His mother is thankful. 
Her prayers were answered. 

Ourganda believes that helping people 
should be easy. Our care teams in Uganda 
do the hard work so donors here can make an 
impact simply by praying and sharing. 

We love to help people, and we know you do, too. So our 
New Year’s Resolution is to help more people like baby 
Shafik. Ourganda has spent the last three years meeting 
needs and creating a blueprint for human flourishing. Our 
track record proves that when you partner with Ourganda, people inevitably flourish.

Your gift makes the world a better place. Your gift answers the prayers of a desperate mother. Your gift 
moves people from misery zones to humans flourishing zones. 

Every penny will help. 


